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T)edication

lo those who were eager to cross the seas in defense of their country,

but obeyed with all faithfulness and devotion to duty when
ordered to serve in the home land. To those who mastered

disappointment and adverse circumstance, and nobly

shouldered the great responsibilities laid upon them.

To those who stuck to their posts, and gave
themselves unselfishly and nobly in the

cause of humanity. To those over here

who can claim the cleanest and
most praiseworthy of titles,

"The American Soldier."

To the men of the silver

chevron this vol-

ume is sincerely

dedicated



Joreword

)4 s You Were is published primarily as a Memorial Book for presentation to the

/\ members of the Base Hospital personnel who so faithfully served until June i,

X A.1919. It is for these officers, nurses, and enlisted men that the book is particu-

larly designed, depicting scenes and faces that are familiar to them.

Of necessity, in such a small volume, much will be omitted. But it is our endeavor

to present material that will refresh the memory, recalling the days of busy and loyal

service during 1917-1919.

Severe criticism should not be made of the book, for the burden of publication has

fallen upon the shoulders of two or three enthusiasts. The time for compiling and
arranging the copy was confined to two weeks ; hence some of the defects may be due
to the hasty preparation.

Be not censorious then, kind friend, but thankful that you have this humble
reminder of yourself and your comrades As You Were.

To the Manager, Sergeant H. H. King, belongs the credit for skilfully steering the

volume through the trials and troubles incident to preparation and publication ; our
expert hospital photographers. Sergeant French and Private Wall, have added their

artistic share with many fine views; Private Bell has contributed attractive cartoons.

To these and all other helpful contributors sincere thanks is extended.

The Editor.
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Colonel Henry A. Webber, M.C.. U.S.A.

COLONEL Webber is a native of Massachusetts, where
he was born in 1870. After his graduation from the

Medical College of Harvard University in 1896, he

entered military service in 1897 as First Lieutenant in the

Medical Corps.

In the years 1898-1900 he saw service in Cuba during
the troublous war times on the island. Promotion to Cap-
taincy followed in 1902, when Colonel Webber was assigned

to the Philippines, where he was stationed from 1901 to 1903.

Again in the years 1906-1909, his post of duty was in

Cuba. During this period came a commission as Major in

the year 1908.

When the difficulties started with Mexico, Colonel
Webber was ordered to the Mexican border. There he was
stationed during the four years 1914-1918. The year 1916
marked a promotion to Lieutenant Colonel; 1917 ranked
him a Colonel.

Since the first week in December, 1918, Colonel Webber
has been the Commanding Officer of Camp Jackson Base
Hospital. His wide experience in Army service has given
him an enviable mastery of military administration, and
this has been shown in his leadership at the Base Hospital.

In addition. Colonel Webber possesses a pleasing personal-
ity and a desire for fairness, likeable qualities indeed, which
those who have served under his direction do not fail to
appreciate.

Henry A. Webber,
Colonel M. C, U. S. A., Commanding Officer
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History of the Base Hospital, Camp Jackson,

South Carohna

THE Base Hospital at Camp Jackson is situated in the

"sand hill" country of Richland County, South Caro-

lina, seven miles east of Columbia, and covers an area

of eighty acres. The location is the highest on the res-

ervation, is very healthful, and commands an extensive and pic-

turesque view of the surrounding country.

The Base Hospital was organized and opened for the recep-

tion of patients October 22, 1917. At this time there were

stationed at the base, 39 officers, 6 nurses, and 127 enlisted men.

The Hospital Staff personnel, at the time of organization, con-

sisted of Division Surgeon Lieutenant Colonel Kent Nelson,

Commanding Officer Base Hospital Major T. J. Leary, Chief of

the Medical ServiceMajorW. W. Herrick, Chief of the Surgical

Service Major James S. Stone, Chief Nurse Miss Nellie E.Davis.

Before the Base Hospital was prepared for the reception of

patients, the least seriously sick were cared for in Field Hospital

"A," while those more dangerously ill or requiring major opera-

tions were treated in the Baptist Hospital in Columbia by the

Base Hospital Staff.

The task of equipping, supplying and managing a military

hospital by officers and men drawn largely from civil life was

strenuous and trying, but was mastered in a remarkable manner.

Facing the emergency demand, the pine-clad sand hill was rapidly

transformed into a clean, busy, efficient hospital community, and

has met all calls for ministration in the mighty cantonment.

The Medical Service members, though almost totally un-

familiar with Army routine, successfully achieved their aim which

included the care of patients and the instruction of Medical
Officers. In the earlier period of their work, before June i, 1918,

they had to contend with three epidemics. Pneumonia was a

stubborn foe, especially to the recruits. Meningitis brought a

serious problem with 245 cases before June i, and members of the

hospital will long recall the endeavors to stamp out this plague.

The prevalence of measles was noticeable, with 1,200 cases prior

to the above date.

The Surgical Service, in addition to service rendered in the

operating room, aided in the examination of many incoming

troops. The first operation performed by members of the Base

Hospital Staff was at the Baptist Hospital in Columbia, Septem-

ber 27, 1917. The first operation performed at the Base Hospital

was for empyema, and the result entirely successful.

The various departments of the hospital rapidly assembled

and begun to contribute their share in the work. The Dispensary

was opened on October 28, 191 7. Other departments were speed-

ily prepared for service. Orthopedic, Dental, Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat, and other departments were soon established. On
November 14, 191 7, the X-ray equipment was ready for use. The
history of the Laboratory is typical of the small beginning, rapid

growth and efficient service of the hospital. When the Laboratory

was first opened in October, 1917, there were only three rooms.
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but in April, 1918, nine additional rooms were available, besides

an animal house. During the first five months of 1918, there were

1,291 examinations for malaria, and 10,722 for th; indefatigable

hookworm.

As an indication of the service rendered soldiers, mainly ths

men of the Eighty-first Division training in Camp Jackson, it may
be noted that from the opening of the hospital to May I, 1918,

the records show: Total number of admissions, 11,277; niedical

cases, 3,193 ; deaths, 169; surgical cases, 691 ; deaths, 13 ; all other

surgical cases, 617; all other medical, 6,776; deaths all other

causes, 4.

During this period, the men admitted as patients were largely

from the Southern States, the Carolinas and Florida, almost

wholly Anglo-Saxon stock, including few conscientious objectors

and no enemy aliens. Hookworm and illiteracy were common,
noticeable and unpleasant discoveries, both of which will dis-

appear under proper treatment.

The hospital commuiu'ty has been fortunate in the possession

of certain strong allies contributing to the diversion, recreation

and enjoyment of the area. A popular spot any day in the week
was the well patronized Post Exchange. This friendly institution

was established in October, 1917, and has catered faithfully to

the diversified tastes of the hospital family, handling everything

for the soldier from haircuts to ice-cream cones. New and com-
modious quarters were found, and the popular emporium could

boast of as many, as 7,000 sales a day. Many enjoyments of the

enlisted man can be traced to the hospital dividends from the

canteen fund.

Among the activities which have counted much for the benefit

of hospital personnel and patients, the Red Cross deserves promi-

nent mention. Early in the history of the base this institution

began its work. The Red Cross House was officially opened on

July I, 1918, in charge of Field Director G. P. Shingler. Thou-
sands of men will remember the cordial reception at this building

and the moving pictures, dramatic entertainments, social occasions,

games, and other attractions that the friendly Red Cross has

furnished, to say nothing of the efficient and careful service ren-

dered throughout the wards by willing helpers from this organ-

ization.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
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With the beginning of the hospital came the Y. M. C. A. At
first a small room in what was then the Post Exchange served as

a meeting place for limited numbers. Then a small chapel served

as a place for meetings and entertainments. Later a building of

its own, occupied about May 12, 1918, for the first time. With
the post office in one section, the nightly entertainments, the relig-

ious services, well supplied game rooms, the genial workers of the

'Y'" ministered to the entire community. Dr. James R. Morris,

a beloved leader of men, was for more than a year an inspiration

to all who came in contact with the splendid association.

The Knights of Columbus added much to the attractiveness

of hospital life, with their splendid building, and agreeable secre-

taries, ever ready to serve the inhabitants of the base.

As the dark days of the Great War passed by, plans were

made for the enlargement and more complete equipment of Camp
Jackson Base Hospital. In addition to the many wards and bar-

racks, new buildings were contemplated. Several large structures

to serve as Vi-ards on the hill section were erected. New quarters

for the nurses were begun. North Camp Jackson was established

with numerous large buildings destined to serve as hospital ac-

commodations.

Never will the hospital workers, who served so loyally dur-

ing the pestilence, forget the busy scenes enacted here in history's

chapter, 1917 to 1919. The clang of ambulance gongs, noise of

the workman's hammer, rattle of guns rolling toward the artil-

lery range, the tones of the bugle echoing far down into the

thronging camp, passing groups of uniformed nurses or soldiers,

rumble of giant Army trucks, and the lines of marching men

;

these will remain among the impressions of those who served dur-

ing the days when the war clouds were thick and the lives of men
in great peril. And in it all could be seen a determination of a

great and freedom-loving people, ready to serve and sacrifice

rather than submit to the tyranny of a selfish and menacing foe.

Within the hospital area improvements were continually the

order. By July, 1918, fifty telephones were in operation. A flag

pole 100 feet high graced the Administration Building grounds

on July 20, igi8. In due time came the mechanical cow with its

fabulous production of the lacteal fluid, and the fall of 1918 found

an imported poultry farm consisting of 400 hens and one proud, un-

challenged rooster. Good roads around the hospital likewise came
in the fall, but history may drop a tear, unable to record them be-

fore that date. The Wildcat Road is not forgotten.

Within our area many men were trained for overseas service.

On July 20, 1 918, Evacuation Hospital No. 14, mobilized here,

left here for port of embarkation under command of Lieutenant

Colonel McLellan. About one month later. Base Hospital No.

60 entrained under command of Lieutenant Colonel H. L. Dale.

Soon thereafter mobilization began for Evacuation Hospital No.
26 and Base Hospital No. 106. During the first week in Novem-
ber, officers and enlisted men of Base Hospital No. 146 were
examined, preparatory to overseas service. The same week, about

fifty nurses left for service abroad.

From August I, 1918, Chief Nurse MissMary C. McKenna
has had charge of her important department. With tact, kindli-

ness and efficiency she has conducted the Nurses' Corps.

Besides the gradual increase of officers, nurses and enlisted

men who comprised the hospital personnel, there was a further

augmentation with the incoming of volunteer student nurses.

These probationers, familiarly known in our midst as "bluebirds,"

began their migration to Camp Jackson on September 12, 1918,

and became loyal members of the community.

The scourge of influenza began its course at Camp Jackson

September 19, 1 91 8. The following day 200 cases were admitted.

At the beginning of the epidemic there were about 1,800 patients

in the hospital. Within a week, this number was doubled. Porches

and balconies were covered with patients. Admissions increased
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until 800 were admitted in one day. Officers were moved out into

tents, and finally an entire new section of the camp was taken

over for hospital purposes, sections X, W and V in order, of the

Depot Brigade. This new division was placed in command of

Captain F. W. Rogers. Throughout the stress and danger of this

memorable siege, the hospital personnel labored with unceasing

devotion. Long hours on duty, laborious tasks in caring for the

afflicted, and precautions to prevent the spread of the disease did

not slacken the spirit of conscientious service that has been a

characteristic of Camp Jackson Base Hospital. The number of

cases received during this time was over 5,000 and over 300 deaths

were reported.

The weather usually comes in for its share of comment, and

it deserves a word in our history. The hospital possesses a health-

ful location, and usually agreeable weather. However, 191 7 to

1919 had just cause for complaint. The first winter in camp was
the coldest in thirty-two years, the temperature dropping to six

degrees above zero, Fahrenheit. Not content with this, however,
the temperature rose to another extreme, in August, 1918, from
90 to 106 degrees in the shade.

October 26, 1918, marked the advent of an entirely new type

at the Base Hospital. Of our little "brown brothers" from Porto

Rico, 1,200 struck camp on a Sunday, supposedly to labor in the

new construction work. They were lightly clad, wearing straw

hats. Palm Beach suits, and some were bare as to the feet. Com-
ing as they did in the wake of Spanish influenza, many of them
landed in the hospital, and it was months before the last members
of our Spanish colony bade us "adios" on their return homeward.

There is ever in the affairs of men a climax. At the Base

Hospital this was called "armistice." Days before this momen-
tous event, there were premature outbursts of enthusiasm, but

when the news flashed on November 1 1, the reception was mildly

accorded. There seemed to be a general understanding that op-

portunities for a trip across the sea and glory of battle were ended.

The remainder of our history would be prosy indeed.
,

During the first week of December, i9i8,LieutenantColonel

Roberts, after a year's efficient service as Commander of the Base

Hospital, returned to civil life. Major Wallace Ralston, of the

Hospital Staff, was signally honored by appointment as temporary
Commanding Officer. On December 29, 1918, Colonel H. A.

CANTEEN ROAD
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Webber assumed command, and has since that date guided the

Base Hospital ably and agreeably through the vicissitudes of the

ensuing months.

Since the latter part of December, 1918, sick and wounded
soldiers from overseas have been arriving at the hospital for treat-

ment. Many men from the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Iron,

Old Hickory, Rainbow, Wildcat, Yankee and Dixie Divisions

have been coming in, while representatives of practically all com-

bat divisions have found here a pleasant and efficient community
to minister to their wounds and sickness. The base has been a

haven of refuge for them.

Early in 1 919 the Educational, Vocational, Training and Re-

construction Departments were added as integral parts of the

hospital. Captain James DeVoss and his corps of instructors

have built up a most creditable school. The Reconstruction Aides

have accomplished wonders in cheering, encouraging and interest-

ing the patients along helpful lines of employment. Their service

has been a great asset to the hospital life.

Spring and early summer came, and brought a great yearn-

ing to the majority of the hospital personnel to return home.

Captain Charles Lockwood and Captain Griffin can tell of the

eagerness of the men to return to civil life
;
yet they can also tell

that in the face of delay and hard labor, the men of the Base

Hospital have, without exxeption, remained loyally at their post

of duty.

It has been the desire and endeavor of the Commanding
Officer, of the Welfare Committee, and of the Welfare Organ-

izations to make the Base Hospital a pleasant place in which to

live, and when we recall the numerous well-planned and delight-

ful events, we must congratulate our community upon its happy

achievements. There has been a wonderful spirit among the forces

at the Base Hospital. All have cooperated in achieving the works

of a splendid hospital. The service rendered has been \vithout a

flaw. We have served together as comrades. Several thousand

officers, nurses, and enlisted men have stood shoulder to shoulder

in all the hardships and pleasures of the Base Hospital career.

Fifty thousand patients can speak a word of gratitude for the

treatment accorded them. The community has been faithful to

its trust.

HOSPITAL FARM
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Roster of Officers
(June 1, 1919.)

MEDICAL CORPS.

Colonel.

Webber, Henry A.

Majors.

M.^joR, Everett C.

Martin, Seth H.
Norton, Willey H.

Captains.

Akerley, Arthur W.
Dannenberg, Arthur M.
Dunn, George R.
Garrenton, Cecil
Johnson, Julius A.
Marshall, Bertram E.
Patterson, William T.
Rogers, Frank W.
TiLLES, Randall S.

Wetmore, Stephen S. P.

Witt, Notley C.

First Lieutenants.

Banquer, Jacob E.

Cox, Clifford E.

DoEGE, Karl H.

Dowling, Joseph L.

Elliott, William T.
Finney, Guy A.
Holland, Harry A.

KiRBY, Alexander C.

Latham, Joseph R.

Lewis, George A.

McLean, Stafford

McNeill, George P.

Miller, James M.
Park, James H.
Sasover, Lazar
Truschel, Charles M.
Wilkinson, George R.

DENTAL CORPS.
Captain.

Ahern, Joseph A.

First Lieutenant.
LiNiNGER, Gilbert L

SANITARY CORPS.
Second Lieutenants.

Bridges, Perry A.
Brown, George E.

Friar, John W.
Laudenslager, Claude M. T.
Morrison, Paul F.

Stevenson, Amos W.
Svendby, Arthur

CHAPLAINS.
Captain.

Rights, Douglas L.

First Lieutenant.
Wilkinson, Jesse L.

QUARTERMASTER CORPS.

Captain.

Peel, Julius S.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICE

Captain.

DeVoss, James C, S. C.

First Lieutenants.

Drewry, Flag A., Infantry

Edwards, John G., Infantry

Second Lieutenants.

Chaplain, Leon V., F. A.

Custer, Russell D., F. A.

HowiCK, Harry, F. A.

Messer, Herbert G., F. A.

Paddock, John R., Ordnance
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Lieutenant Colonel Stewart R. Roberts
Former Commanding Officer, Base Hospital

DR.
Stewart R. Roberts was born
in Oxford, Ga., October 2, 1878.

He attended the public schools

in Atlanta, Ga., and graduated in medi-
cine at Emory University in igoo. He
received the degree of Bachelor of Arts
at Emory University in 1902 and the

degree of Bachelor of Science at the
University of Chicago in 1904. He was
elected Professor of Biology at Emory
College in 1902 where he served until

1905, at which time he became Profes-

sor of Physiology in Emory University.

Inigii he was elected Associate Profes-

sor of Medicine at Emory University
and in 1913 Professor of Medicine.
He was commissionedMajorNovem-

ber 5, 1917, in the Medical Corps and
COLONEL ROBERTS

assigned to Base Hospital 43, Emory
Unit. Later he was ordered to Camp
Jackson, S. C, to assist in the menin-
gitis epidemic, andonJanuary26, 1918,

he was made Commanding Officer of

the Base Hospital. He served in this

capacity until he was honorably dis-

charged December 4, 19 1 8. While Com-
manding Officer he was promoted from
the rank of Major to that of Lieutenant

Colonel.

Credit is due Lieutenant Colonel
Roberts for guiding so well the Base
Hospital through the period of rapid

growth, in organizing the different de-

partments, and in making the Base
Hospital, Camp Jackson, S. C, a leader

in efficiency and service.

"The Big Four"
(Left to right)

Major James S. Stone, Chief of Surgical Service.

Lieutenant Colonel Stewart R. Roberts, Commanding Officer.

Major William W. Herrick, Chief Medical Service.

Major Marshall A. Barber, Chief Laboratory Service.
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Officers of the
Surgical Service

Officers of the
Medical Service
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Officers' Dance,
Red Cross

Convalescent House

Interior of
Officers' Dining Hall
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Mary C. McKenna, Chief Nurse

MISS McKenna graduated from Union Hospital, Fall River,

Mass., in 1897, and after only one year of private practice,

she entered upon executive work in hospitals and schools

for nurses. She organized schools and taught in schools for nurses in

the North and South.

In 1910 she completed a course of two years and six months in

hospital and school administration. Teachers' College, Columbia
University, receiving a diploma in teaching; afterwards spending

three years in Bellevue Hospital, New York City, in executive and
teaching work. In 191 3 she came to South Carolina at the request of

Bishop Northrup, Charleston, to reorganize the Hospital and School

for Nurses, St. Francis Hospital.

Among the important positions that Miss McKenna has held are :

President of the South Carolina Graduate Nurses' Association, now
serving in that capacity for the fifth term; Chairman of Advisory
Committee, State Board of Examiners of Nurses ; Chairman of the

State Committee of Nursing Service, affiliated with the National

League ; and Chairman of the State Committee of Nursing Service,

American Red Cross, for five years, passing upon all nurses who went
into the military service from South Carolina.

On account of these various offices and at the same time occupy-

ing a teaching position, she was not encouraged to enter the military

service until July, 1918, at which time she was appointed Armj^ Nurse at Camp Wadsworth, South Carolina.

On August I, 1918, she was appointed as Chief Nurse, Base Hospital, Camp Jackson, S. C, with the

additional position as organizer and director of the Camp Jackson Unit of the Army School of Nursing
which was formally opened on September 10, 191 8.

The training and experience of Miss McKenna has fitted her well to direct the work of the Army
Nurse Corps at the Base Hospital.

Mary C. McKenna, Chief Nurse
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Roster of Nurses, Army Nurse Corps
(June I, 1919)

Chief Nurse.

McKenna, Mary C.

Nurses.

Albright, Myrtle
Bailey, Bertha
Barringer, Francis A.
Barton, Hazel M.
Beers, Edjja

Brooks, Lula
Buzzard, Chlori L.

Carr, Helen F.

Clipp, Estelle
CONOVER, HaTTIE
Cook, Jennie G.
Corliss, Ethel Irine

Davis, Griel G.
Day, Flossie

Elrod, Ida T.
Everett, Pearl
Frost, Emma L.

Glasgow, Erma

Grimes, Debbie
Hamilton, Jane E.

Harlfinger, Anna M.
Harlow, Blanche K.
Highie, Anna E.

HoNETOR, Orma R.

Howell, Virginia Lee
Jefferson, Olga J.

Jenson, Ontone
Johnson, Hulda E.

Jones, Anna D.
Jutsum, Minnie
Kennedy, Josephine
Koch, Laura A. N.
Larkin, Josephine M.
Lutton, Hazel E.

Lyons, Eliza Jane
Mayer, Bessie G.
Mayes, Dorothy
Meehan, Sarah F.

Myers, Henrietta
Merrill, Frances A.

McCall, Margaret L.

McClendon, Margaret
McCuLLOUGH, Frances L.

McGowAN, Laurette G.
McGuire, Teresa
Newkirk, Lois
Owens, Mabel K.
Pace, Marie Louise
Parker, Edith A.
Peterson, Emma O.
Piercy, Ida Lillian
Pinkham, Lillian
Ray, Mary C.

Rayson, Mildred M.
Renaud, Armande
Salt, Susan R.

Shuenke, Clara E.

Shropshire, Viva M.
Smith, Mary A.
Smith, Mary E.

Seden, Olive B.

Sparks, Nola Ruth

Spidel, Ethel M.
Stafford, Elizabeth
Sunstrom, Della V.
Thomas, Ethel
Tompkins, Clara E.

Tracy, Myrtle
Traves, Carolyn P.

TuFFiN, Minnie
Vaughn, Jennie A.
Weeks, Ella May
Wells, Eugenia
Welsh, Nellie M.
Welte, Maria B.

White, Daisy
Wolff, Clothilde

Instructors.

EwiNG, Lucille
Fisher, Eva Leah

Stenographer.

Birkhead, Frances C.
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The Nurse Corps

THE Nurse Corps has always been an indispensable unit

to the Medical Department. Nurses are to the Medical
Service what the gun is to the Artillery. The Base

Hospital is proud of the women who have made up the

personnel of the Nurse Corps.

Since the opening of the Base Hospital over five hundred
graduates have been resident here. Several large units were sent

overseas. Besides this number of graduates there were one hun-
dred and six Student Nurses, seventy-five Civilian Nurses who
responded to the call for help during the epidemic of influenza,

thirty-two Reconstruction Aides, nine Dietitians, nine Technicians,

Instructors, Social Workers, Stenographers, and Housekeepers.
No words can express the devotion of the nurses during the

scourge of the influenza which held the camp in its grip for so

many weeks. They were untiring in their efforts to serve the men,
and if there is any criticism it is with regard to the utter forget-

fulness of self which they displayed at that time. Many of them
who were ill remained on duty until the fact was discovered and

they were ordered to the infirmary. Eight gave their lives, and

for many weeks the lives of scores of others hung in the balance.

At no time in the history of the nursing profession did so many of

its members succumb to a disease. From the beginning of the

epidemic in September the Nurses' Infirmary was crowded, there

never being less than eightj'-five on the sick report. Only a few
days ago the last patient to have contracted the disease, after

many weeks of convalescence, went to a western hospital to fight

a good fight against tuberculosis which was the result of her

attack of influenza.

The self-sacrifice which the nurses have shown, their devo-

tion to the service of humanity, and their loyalty to their country

has made the Army Nurse Corps indispensable to the Medical
Department,

"g" and "h" sections
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Nurses'
Dining Hall
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Nurses'
Recreation

Home

Interior Nurses'
Recreation Home
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OUR NURSES WHO WENT OVERSEAS
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Dietitians

Barber, Bertha M.
iEADLE, AnETA PeARL

Dalton, Mary E.

Field, Genevieve R.

Geimer, Magdalen
Halloran, Sarah E.

Marble, Eleanore
Marlin, Miriam J.
McCallum, Della

RuGH, Bertha

Laboratory Technicians

(Left to right)

Harlfincer, Anna
Park, Edith B:
HoLTKAMp, Bertha
Davidson, Pirie

i^4 'i
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Beard, Vera

Casey, Marguerite

Confer, Ida Mae

Cordon, Grace

Cree, Margaret

Drien, Lucie G.

Fox, Esther

Gross, Eva

Heiner, Freda

Roster of Student Nurses
(June 1, 1919)

Hemphill, Oliva

Henry, Florence E.

Kampschafer, Etta

Knight, Dorothy

Leech, Edmonia P.

March, Elizabeth

Murphy, Honor

Wagner, Belle

Weber, Carolyn P.

STUDENT nurses' STUDY HALL
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STUDENT NURSES
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Department of Education and Vocational Training

EARLY in the spring of 1 91 9, Captain DeVoss arrived at the

Base Hospital and instituted a new department. The
( purpose was to offer the men in the hospital helpful

employment and training. Beginning with no plant at

all, Captain DeVoss and his assistants achieved the splendid result

of having a hospital college and training school in operation with-

in a few weeks' time.

The Reconstruction Aides visited the wards daily, interest-

ing the patients in wood-carving, bead work, basket-making and

many similar activities. The improvement in morale and in physi-

cal conditions among the patients was remarkable. There was

truly a rebuilding of men who have been injured or weakened by

battle or rigorous Army life. Much praise is due the faithful

women who conducted their work of reconstruction in the wards.

A competent staff of instructors and an ample supply of ma-

terial were procured for instruction of men along useful branches

of learning. Rapidly were wards transformed into school rooms,

libraries, laboratories and work shops. Hundreds of men enrolled

in the courses offered. Was it reading and. writing ? Teachers

were ready. Automobile repair, telegraphy, typewriting, farm-

ing, drafting, arithmetic, penmanship, or any other useful branch

OFFICERS OF THE EDUCATIONAL SERVICE

of study ? All necessary was to call at Ward D 4 and enroll in

a course.

The department has had a wide influence that extends among
hundreds of our patients and enlisted men of the hospital.

VIEWS OF WORK OF EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
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Phystot/ierapists

Kitchen, Eleanor H.
Crane, Edith Ruth

Hart, Esther
McGrath, Helen

Tjernstrom, Sigrid

Hart, Gertrude M.
Folks, Jeanette F.

physiotherapists

MiL'ifc'A .

Anderson, Helen H.
Andrus, Cassa M.
Cagney, Doris M.
Craig, Castella C.

Eastman, Caroline
Frey, Berta
Hargrave, Elizabeth
Harvey, Ellen K.
Lowe, Cora Jane
Moore, Edvvina F.

Morey, Marjorie J.

New, Genevieve
Place, Margaret E.

Reconstruction Aides.

Ranney, Pauline
ROBY, LiNNA M.
Rogers, Marian E.

RoSEY, Astrid M.
Schmidt, Gretchen
Smith, Helen A.

Souter, Helen L.

Stoker, Esther
Strauss, Edith G.
Walton, Naomi M.
Wellford, Evelyn S.

Wyant, Frank

reconstruction aides
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'X" Section During Influenza Epidemic

DURING the influenza epidemic the Base Hospital was so

I
rushed with patients that in a few days after the begin-

' ning of the epidemic it was necessary to make tentative

arrangements to take care of the sick. It was at this time

that the "X Section" was opened as an emergency hospital in the

area previously occupied by the 156 Depot Brigade.

A number of the staff officers, nurses, and enlisted men were
detailed to this new section. This personnel was augmented by

hundreds of men from the line who were detached there to care

for the patients, civilian nurses, and a number of medical officers

who were transferred from other camps.

It was during this epidemic that the hospital reached its high-

water mark of service, having to take care of over six thousand
patients. This was no small task, and it must be credited to the

efficient training and the untiring efforts of the personnel that the

patients fared so well under such extenuating circumstances.

Officers, nurses, and enlisted men worked together in the spirit of

cooperation— worked long hours every day in the service of

humanity. A genuine love for service and their never-give-up

spirit urged them to do their best. It was a time that we shall

never forget. From the Commanding Officer to the orderly in the

ward, they served in the same great cause, and it was through this

spirit of cooperation that saved many a man's life.

The picture above and what it stands for rightly deserves a

place in As You Were— a much larger place than we could

give. It stands for the hardest work we have done in the Army,
the finest spirit of cooperation ever shown, and the greatest service

ever rendered by the hospital.
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Roster of Enlisted Men
(June I, 1919)

Sergeants First Class.

Beck, Harold G.
MacFarlane, Edwin R.

Duckworth, Frank T.
Clare, John E.

Mason, Walter R.

Snyder, Adam H.
HizNAY, Michael G.
Post, Walter S.

Reeves, Carl J.

Sauve, Joseph G.
Bradley, Gurdon
Melgard, Frederick T.
Abramson, John W.
Jones, Jesse W.
Caldwell, Thomas E.

Swann, Arthur V.

Sergeants.

Sumner, Jethro C.

Cox, Garnett M.
Hansen, Nicholas A.
Bailey, Guy C.

Decker, John J.

Herr, Nathan G.
Mallan, William R.

French, Joseph H.
Barton, William P.

Hasty, William H.
Matthews, Earl T.
Wayne, Allston B.

Harrell, Beemer C.

Keutman, Ernest H.
LusTiG, Max
Altman, James J., Jr.
Brosman, John J.

Fullerton, Reuel M.
King, Herbert H.
Martin, Wesley M.
McArthur, Joseph
Smith, Leslie A.
Hay, Alvan O.
Herring, Joseph S.

Jahn, Herbert W.
Bailey, George P.

Green, William C.

Corporals.

Smith, Charles D.
Jones, Murray E.

Byrd, Clarence N.
Maye, James J.

Biddle, Perry H.
Collins, Julius
Conway, John D.
Frizzell, Claude E.

Bagdanowicz, Adam
Beasley, Walter H.
Chapman, Talmage D.
Cone, Charlie R.

BixLER, Paul L.

Briggs, Harry W.
Cairnes, Lewis J.

Gleason, Stanley P.

Baker, Harold A.
DoLAN, Raymond T.
LoRETTE, Joseph O.

Cooks.

Allen, Charles B.

Bishop, George W.
Carbonneau, Levy
Duddy, James
England, Thomas
Federine, Antoine L.

GiLLiLAND, Asa M.
Gordon, Fred L.

Grayeeal, James E.

Johnson, Luke V.

LaMance, Roy
Logan, Bruce A.
Logan, Clinton E.

Mallard, Emmett L.

Martin, Larry B.

Orr, Sylvester
Praytor, James E.

ScHLiTT, William J.

Simmons, Floyd J.

Smith, James
Smith, Alexander
Webb, Ernest L.

White, Charles H.

Wagoners.

Deutsch, Israel
Plum, Benjamin G.
Shea, Thomas G.

Prvates First Class.

Adams, John T.
Addy, Bennett E.

Allred, Caleb H.
Ambler, Robert A.
Amick, Arthur F.

Anderson, Edward
Atchley, Shelby H.
Barber, George G.
Barron, Hollis H.
Baynes, James M.
Beasley, Lucius
BEATTi', James C.

Bell, Corydon W.
Bennett, Z. L.

Beets, Chester
Blackburn, James O.
Bi.itch, Roy H.
Boltz, Leo D.
Borders, Nathan
BowAN, Andrew
Bowden, Robert O.
Bracey, Benjamin F.

Brigman, Jesse

Brinkley, Edgar B.

Brown, Clyde G.
Brown, John H.
Bryan, Rufus M.
Bryant, Ezra F.

Burgin, Charles A.
Burns, George
Burt, Phender H.
Cabe, Henry W.
Campbell, Alonzo B.

Carlson, Gustave
Carns, William W.
Carrell, Edward
Cederholm, Oscar
Cessna, Joseph N.
Chappell, James C.

Chappell, Joseph C.

Chavis, Grover C.

Chestnut, James F.

Chisam, Orb
Clouser, Bruce
Coble, Charles M.
Cordell, Lucius G.
Corey, Herbert G.
Cottingham, Arthur
CowDEN, Glen M.
Cranston, Stephen W.
Cromer, Jesse C.

Crooke, Arthur E.

Davies, William C.

Dietrich, John J.

Demers, Hector
Desmarais, Adelard
Desrochers, Alfred F.

Dickinson, Millard
Dirting, Lewis R.

Doughty, George
Druen, John H.
Easley, Robert H.
Edwards, William P.

Floto, Frank A.
Foster, Benjamin L.

Fry, James E.

Gable, Floyd
Gallop, Lucullus W.
Garner, William R.

Garrett, Noah F.

George, Richard B.

Geyer, Eli
Grant, William B.

Greene, Clarence D.
Halford, James G.
Hall, Neill L.

Hall, Worth
Hanna, Luther A.
Harbour, Ernest D.
Hargrave, George
Hargrove, Sexton Y.
Holman, John T.
Honeywell, Harry L.

HowLAND, Guy M.
Hume, Leon

Humphrey, William P.

Humphreys, John G.
Hunt, Budd
Jones, Josephus
Kanoy, Joseph W.
Keller, Arthur J.

Kennedy, William
Ketterman, William
KiDD, Samuel W.
Kidwell, Robert E.

KiNLAW, Cleton
KiNLAw, Sidney W.
KiRBY, James W.
Lennox, John S.

Lever, Marion D.

LiEDEL, August
Little, John D.
Lint, William U.
Lloyd, Harry
Lovelace, George B.

Lyles, Nicholas B.

MacDonald, Thomas
Malone, Ira
Marshall, Owen D.
Mason, Thomas H.
McCall, Claude L.

McCoy, Eugene
McKee, Otto F.

Milam, William H.
Miller John A. E.

Mitchell, Thomas M.
Mollahan, Michael
Moore, Arthur C.

Moore, John R.

Morris, Percy C.

MoRRissEY, Gerald J.

Mosso, Louis P.

MuRPHEY, Michael O.

Myers, Barnwell R.

Neid, John R.

Nesbit, John F.

Neu, Rudolph H.
Newberry, Charles M.
O'Neal, John B.

Pace, Richard H.
Paul, Arthur T.
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Roster of Enlisted Men—Continued

Phelan, Joseph G.
Powell, Roman C.
RiCHOTTE, Romeo
RiTER, Walter S.

Roberts, Joseph R.

Robinson, Leo V.

Robley, Hardin A.
Sarratt, Harry
ScHiMEL, Irving
ScHUE, Andy J.

Scott, Chester L.

Scott, Thomas J.
Sejdner, James T.
Self, Jesse W.
Shealy, Ollie L.

Shealy, Oscar C.

Sheffield, Enoch H.
Sher, Abraham
Shortsleeve, Vinus L.

Smith, Rupert D.
Smith, Fred T.
Smith, Furman
Snyder, Henry J.

SoRENSoN, Martin S.

Spears, Daniel
Speer, Henry H.
Spence, James
Sponenberg, Winfield S.

Staton, Robert B.

Stevens, Samuel D.
Strange, Stephen A.
Stroud, Joe B.

SvvAFFORD, Newell
Taylor, William M.
Thompson, James M.
Thompson, Joe S.

Thompson, Oliver R.
TiDWELL, William D.
Thuott, Joseph H.
TiMMONS, IVEY P.

Trammell, Ernest W.
Trigg, Harry E.

Triplett, Charles C.

Unger, John V.

Vanderventer, Fenton R.

Ventis, Reuben K.
Walker, Austin T.
Wall, Stephen D.
Walls, Osie P.

Walsh, Carrol S.

Walter, Elmer L.

Walters, Hardy B.

Watkins, Harry'
Watson, Melvin H.
Weiss, John F.

Wells, Marion
Whaley, Charles W.
Whitaker, Arlie W.
Whitter, Ralph M.
Williams, James D.
Wilson, Oscar A.
Wolf, Otto H.
Woodward, William G.
Woody, Landon
Worthing, Lewis K.
Wright, Luder
Wright, William H.
Young, George E.

Privates.

Amick, Jacob H.
Amstutz, Noah
Austin, Herman D.
Bacorn, Leo L.

Bagford, Homer J.

Bayer, Max F.

Beasley", McKinley
Begley', Jeremiah
Benedick, Charles R.

Betts, Benjamin F.

Beyer, George
Bishop, Grover C.

Black, Labin A.
Blackburn, William E.

BoNARD, Samuel F.

Bradley, George L.

Brothers, Arthur F.

Brown, Neuel C.

Brown, Roy C.

Burcham, Jess

Burdick, Chester W.

Burke, Elsworth E.

Burkhart, Carl
Carrier, Charles K.
Childers, Hezekiah
Clark, Silas D.
Clodfelter, Raney' B.

Coburn, Henry J.

Cooke, Kenneth E.

Cove, Walter R.
Cox, James A.
CuTTS, John H.
Danford, Tunis S.

Davis, Jimmie S.

Dean, Willie R.
Deans, Bernice D.
Demers, Victor J.

DoDsoN, Oscar L.

Dougherty, William L.

Dragony', Barney
Edwards, Harry S.

Efinger, Albert
Erickson, Edward V.

Fisher, William E.

Flanigan, Leo P.

Fries, Harry A.
Frugoli, Samuel J.

Futch, Ernest M.
Gaidemavic, George
Gamble, Bryan J.

Gilliam, Walter M.
Gilmore, Fred
GoARD, Joseph T.
GODDARD, EbER R.

Gooding, Willie N.
Gordon, Hiram D.
Guy, Joseph
Hardee, Henry- K.
Harrison, Lionel V.

Hasher, Alonzo H.
Hatcher, Curtis L
Hawisack, John
Haynes, Charlie D.
Hedden, William P.

Hemphill, Grady R.

Hicks, Oscar S.

Hofer, Jesse
HoucK, David H.
Huff, Louis
HuRAjT, Thomas W.
Jarrell, Raymond
Jenkins, Enos P.

Johnson, Claude
Johnson, Donald L.

Jones, Samuel H.
Jones, Wiley D.
Jozefewicz, Mike J.

Kale, Hubbard H.
Kent, Ray C.

King, Raymond T.
Kirk, Percy B.

Knuge, Ralph J.

LaRose, John
Lewandowski, Frank J.

Lewis, Jesse
Lewis, Riley
LiNDSEY, Haskell D.
Lohmann, William H.
Mangan, James
Matthews, Charles R.

McCaffrey, William F.

McGaffigan, Daniel J.
McIntyre, Archie L.

Miller, Joseph H.
Miller, Alonzo
Mohr, Clarence D.
Morgan, Thomas O.
Moss, John D.
Neal, James W.
Neher, James Q.
Newlin, Joseph J.

Nichols, Andrew
OcKREE, Harold
Palmer, Lester R.

Pemberton, William D.
Peters, Clarence A.
Phillipps, Albert P.

Polk, Lawrence
Polk, Oscar D.
Pulley', Walter
Randall, Andrew P.

Ranstrom, Chas. O.

Rayburn, John L.

Rentz, Allen E.

Richard, Wallace
Richert, Carl J.

Riddell, George
RiGDON, Lester E.

RiLEY', Patrick J.

Rose, John O.

Ruff, Edward
RusHTON, Archie W.
Sanchez, Maurice N.
Sarver, Emery S.

Saunders, Benjamin F.

ScHAR, Roy
ScHAADT, Harry
ScHooNovER, Haze
ScHULTZ, Walter J.

Scott, Thomas
ScHULTS, Robert
Skelton, Charles G.
Sloane, Dennis W.
Smith, Lonnie W.
Smith, Lowell E.

Smith, Stanley
Smith, William E.

Springer, Marion H.
Sutterfield, Lonie F.

Swartley, Howard D.

Templeton, Charles K.
Tomblin, Willie B.

Travers, Frank A.
tuttle, bobbitt m.
Vassey, Jessie L.

ViTELLi, Frank
Ware, Otho C.

Wayne, Willie S.

Weith, Nicholas
Welborn, Charles M.
White, Hunter L.

Wicker, John A. R.

Wood, John F.

Zuercher, John A.
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GROUP OF NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS, BASE HOSPITAL DETACHMENT
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Interior View
OF Barracks

Enlisted Men's
Dining Hall
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K. P. FORCE LABORATORY WORKERS
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Detachment,
Quartermaster

Corps

Utilities Detachment,
Quartermaster Corps
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First Lieut. Medical Corps Marcus C. Hauser, died October 7, 1918

Second Lieutenant S. C. Paul F. Morrison, died July 2, 1919.

Nurse Anna Kemper, died September 25, 1918.

Nurse Mary Norton, died September 28, 1918.

Nurse M. Romaine Lewis, died October 4, 1918.

Nurse Mary McMahon, died October 4, 1918.

Nurse Hester Marie Girvin, died October 8, 1918.

Nurse Anna Anderson, died December 4, 1918.

Nurse Eilene L. Forrest, died at sea autumn, 1918.

Nurse Pearl Pennington, died June 25, 1918.

Private Ignatius Wusching, died December 3, 1917.

Priv.^te Will Thomas, died December 15, 1917.

Private Warnie V. McIntosh, died May 10, 1918.

Private Silvanus Tomlinson, died September 5, 1918.

Private Doris D. Beam, died September 28, 1918.

Private Ben Holcombe, died September 28, 1918.

Private George E. Ward, died October 1, 1918.

Private Ashton T. Nelson, died October 2, 1918.

Priv.-^te Aaron R. Marsh, died Octotfer 3, 1918.

Private Columbus C. Weathers, died October 18, 1918.

Private James G. Clark, died January 7, 1919.

Private Robert S. Turner, died February 14, 1919.
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Enlisted Men's Welfare Committee

ON December 6, 1919, a committee of non-commissioned

officers petitioned the Commanding Officer for the right

to organize what was termed "The Enlisted Men's
Welfare Committee." Fearing that the signing of the

armistice and nearness of peace might remove the principle driv-

ing force that supplied morale, namely, the actual fighting in

France, and that the men of the Base Hospital Detachment might

become lax in their discipline and discontented with their condi-

tions, this committee stated as its ultimate object, the betterment

of the enlisted men of this command from every standpoint, a

striving for efficiency in their duties, whole-hearted service, their

social improvement, and providing means of increased amusement.

This petition was granted by the Commanding Officer and

The Enlisted Men's Welfare Committee became a live factor in

the life of the Base Hospital.

Besides members of the enlisted force of the detachment, this

committee has representatives from the Base Hospital who act in

behalf of the Commanding Officer, from the American Red Cross,

and from the Y. M. C. A.

The Enlisted Men's Welfare Committee has accomplished

much. It has been the means of keeping alive the spirit of the men
serving at the Base Hospital, stimulating interest, retarding

unrest, providing amusement, and acting as a medium, through

the various subcommittees, for the enlisted men and the hospital

authorities.

Following is a roster of members of this committee : Sergeant

First Class John J. Clare, President; Sergeant John J. Decker,

Secretary; Sergeant M. G. Hiznay, Treasurer; Sergeant Peter

Cooper, Sergeant Frank Duckworth, Sergeant B. V. Matthews,

Sergeant First Class Walter S. Post, Sergeant First Class Joseph

G. Sauve, Sergeant First Class John A. Baker, Sergeant First

Class E. R. MacFarlane, Private Corydon W. Bell, Corporal R.

B. Dozier, Sergeant First Class W. R. Mason, Sergeant E. T.
Matthews, Sergeant Carl J. Reeves, Sergeant Bacot A. Wayne.

DETACHMENT IN JULY, 1918
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ENLISTED MEN'S WELFARE COMMITTEE
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Activities of the Enlisted Men's Welfare Committee

THE Enlisted Men's Welfare Committee has been

active in furnishing amusement for the men of the Base

Hospital Detachment. On January I, 1919, the first

dance was arranged. This was such a success that a

similar affair has been held every second Friday since then with

no charge for admission.

Several smokers were staged with vaudeville entertainment

which proved popular with the men. A banquet was held in the

Mess Hall for the entire Detachment. On this occasion several

of the officers were guests of the enlisted men and made after-

dinner speeches. Transportation was arranged to and from the

car line which added to the convenience of all. A tennis court,

ball park, and opening of the bowling alleys were all work of the

committee. Uniforms for the ball team were purchased and

through the work of the Welfare Committee the Base Hospital

Team became a member of the amateur league in Columbia. The
committee was behind the activities of the Red Cross Glee Club,

an organization which made a record for itself and the Base
Hospital. Bowling and pool tournaments were arranged and held.

The men of the Detachment who were sick were visited and pre-

sented with flowers, candy, and other articles for their comfort.

These are a few of the many events staged by The Enlisted Men's

Welfare Committee.

Probably the most successful social event of the committee

was the lawn party held at the Convalescent House on May 30,

1 91 9, in honor of Mothers Sexsmith and Warren. The grounds

about the Convalescent House were decorated with trees, flags,

and colored lights. A buffet lunch was served to the entire

assemblage. The Glee Club gave an hour's concert which was
enjoyed by all present, and later in the evening those who danced

were favored with the most delightful dance ever held by the

committee.

The Welfare Committee has had the interest of the enlisted

men and the whole hospital at heart. It has rendered a service

which can not be reckoned in dollars and cents. Its work has

helped to while away the time that the men have had to spend in

the Army awaiting their orders for demobilization.

HOSPITAL FARM
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BUFFET LUNCH, RED CROSS CONVALESCENT HOUSE
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The Red Cross

PROBABLY no Other organization has done a more valuable

service for the men in the hospital at Camp Jackson than

the Red Cross. As an organization the Red Cross has seen

to the individual wants of the patients. Various kinds of

articles such as sweaters, tooth brushes, tooth paste, bath robes,

soap, and cigarettes amounting to more than two hundred thou-

sand dollars have been given the patients in the hospital.

A service rendered the men in the hospital that they will

always remember, and one that has been done by the Red Cross at

the request of the government, is the communication work. Thou-
sands of letters have been written to the anxious relatives of the

sick men informing them of the condition of their loved ones.

The Red Cross has given a valuable assistance to many men in the

way of adjusting their allotments, insurance, pay, or some similar

service.

The Red Cross built and presented to the authorities of the

hospital the Red Cross Convalescent House. The building was
erected and equipped at a cost of more than thirty thousand
dollars. Many entertainments have been given absolutely free to

the enlisted men, nurses, and officers of the hospital. The house

has rendered a valuable service by providing rooms for many
visitors who have come to the hospital to visit their sick relatives.

The house has served as a "get-to-gether" place for the people

from Columbia and the personnel of the hospital.

The Nurses' Recreation Hall has served for the nurses a

similar purpo.se.

The Red Cross equipped a building in the hospital area to be

used by the colored convalescent soldiers as a resting place, a place

of entertainment, recreation, and association.

The Red Cross has given to the patients and detachment men
of the hospital recreation of a selected type. Many picture shows
have been given in the wards for the men who were not able to

leave their beds. Victrolas have been placed in the wards and

hundreds of records secured to give the necessary music.

Various kinds of games have been placed in the wards and

the Convalescent House. Musical work consisting of individual

instructionin violin, piano, voice, and community singing has been

given to the personnel of the hospital by the Red Cross.

The Red Cross has ever been willing to do for every one in

the hospital the highest possible service.

INTERIOR VIEW, CONVALESCENT HOUSE
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Convalescent
House

O ^ f:>

(Top row, left to right)

W. H. BuNDY. G. P. Shincler. H. R. Jewett.
A. E. Potter. W. A. Sheppard.

(Center row)

Miss Sarah Hinson. Mrs. Lillian Howard Mrs. W. C. Sexsmith.
Willis Prout. Miss Jessie Newton. Mns Louise Lacey.

Miss Minnie McLartv.

(Bottom row)

M. H. Hyman. Wheat Williams. Edwin W. Boney.
W. H. Wells. F. J. Payton.

RED- cross staff
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The "Y" at the Base Hospital

AS SOON as the Base Hospital began operations the Y. M. C.

/% A. began its services to the men. For some time it was
t % impossible to secure a regulation "Y" building, but the

Commanding Officer kindly assigned one of the hospital

buildings for use. Operating from these temporary quarters, the

'Y'" men visited the patients in the wards, held services, sold

stamps, mailed letters and packages, and rendered many other

valuable services to the residents of the hospital area.

From the beginning of its service the "Y" has been the friend

of the officers, nurses, and enlisted men. They were made to feel

that the 'Y'" men were their friends and that all of their equip-

ment was at their disposal. In all the endeavors of the Y. M. C.

A. there has been a splendid spirit of cooperation on the part of

the personnel of the hospital.

The religious exercises of the "Y" were well attended and
much appreciated. These services were conducted in conjunction

with the Chaplains and there was always the finest spirit of co-

operation between the Chaplains and the Religious Secretaries of

the Y. M. C. A. Drs. James R. Morris and Ellison R. Cook will

never be forgotten by the men of the hospital.

The Hospital 'Y'" was great in its athletic work. "Britt,"

as Secretary W. G. Breitenstein is known to the men of the

hospital, has made an efficient coach. The "Y" supplied the ma-
terial and "Britt" and the men did the rest.

Secretary W. P. McElroymadeawonderful record of service

during the spinal meningitis epidemic and was greatly beloved by
all. He was later commissioned in the army as Chaplain and
broke all records by walking down the corridors and drawing
salutes within fifteen minutes after receiving his commission.

The following is a list of secretaries who have served at

various timrs at the Hospital "Y" : Rev. James R. Morris,

Passaic, N. J. ; Chester L. Duff, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Thomas L.

Pressley, Troy, Tenn. ; Leonard G. Weigle, Augusta, Ga. ; M.
L. Stone, Chatham, N. C. ; Rev. B. P. Capshaw, Gainesville,

Fla. ; Rev. J. S. Robinson, DeFuniak Springs, Fla. ; Thomas L.

Green, Waynesville, N. C. ; Rev. T. W. Davis, Pittsburg, Pa.

;

Ellison R. Cook, Milledgeville, Ga. ; William G. Breitenstein,

Cincinnati, Ohio; W. K. Gardner, Tupelo, Miss. ; S. C. Hodges,

Greenwood, S. C. ; G. P. Bussey, Macon, Ga. ; J. D. Montgom-
ery, Chatham, Va. ; A. E. Evison, Columbia, S. C, and W. P.

McElroy, Columbus, Ga.

INTERIOR VIEW, Y. M. C. A.
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Y. M. C. A.
Building

Y. M. C. A. Secretaries.

(Standing, left to right)

William (Bill) G. Breitenstein, Athletic Director.

Thomas S. Greene, Educational Secretary.

Wiley K. Gardner, Business Manager

(Sitting, left to right)

Corporal Harry W. Bricgs, General Assistant.

Rev. Ellison R. Cook, Building Secretary.

Joseph S. Robinson, Social Secretary.

Y. M. c. a. staff
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The Knights of Columbus at the Base Hospital

WHEN war was declared in April, 1917, the the home they left. Many a social event has been
Knights of Columbus got busy to carry to staged in their hall, and the officers and enlisted men
the men in camp the influence of home-life, have both been benefited by their work.

When the armistice was signed, in every camp where In behalf of the entire personnel of the Base
there were soldiers their halls stood, a welcome to all. Hospital we express our appreciation of the noble

The Base Hospital is fortunate in having one of work that has been accomplished by the Knights of

the three halls in Camp Jackson. While it was the Columbus,
last building to be erected by them, it has by no ^- r q p^^g^^^,/
means done least work. The staff, a popular bunch , t^ o •

1 o
r -^u ^u ij- u u L. 1

• Arthur Doyle bocial Secretary
of men With the soldiers, has been busy making ^^Q^j^3 P R^j,j^^^, Hospital Secretary
Army life a little more pleasant for the men in uni- William J. Murphy Hospital Secretary

form, and keeping them in touch with the spirit of M. J. Bryan Building Secretary

K. OF C. Building
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AMONG THE WHISPERING PINES
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Diversion in the Wards

THE wards at the Base Hospital are not lonesome affairs.

It has been the effort of Ward Surgeons, Nurses, Chap-

lains and other Welfare Workers to make life pleasant

for those confined indoors. The Red Cross Victrolas,

books from the A. L. A., writing material from the "Y," and

other supplies have been constantly furnished.

During the winter months, a number of informal social

gatherings were held in the wards under direction of the Chap-

lains, and the patients pronounced them very enjoyable.

The Reconstruction Aides made a very favorable impression,

and brightened the wards considerably by their steady and ami-

able work among the men.

One of the big features of the ward entertainments has been

the institution of ward singing. The Chaplains and Dr. Morris

of the "Y" conducted a number of these. Later Mr. Bundy of

the Red Cross was greatly interested in the work and made
regular visits to the various sections. A portable organ was secured,

and in cooperation with Medical Officers, Nurses and Chaplains,

many pleasant and profitable mornings were spent singing cheer-

ing songs in various parts of the hospital.

Mr. Bradley and his group of performing artists, including

able Abie Sher, have brightened the hours with entertainments.

WARD SINGING
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The Red Cross Glee Club

THE Red Cross Glee Club, Base Hospital, Camp Jackson,

S. C, was started by a man who was never a member.

It was one night in February, 1919, at the suggestion of

Corporal R. B. Dozier, who was later discharged, that

four men from the Detachment—Sergeants William P. Barton,

Herbert H. King, Corporals Paul H. Eason and R. B. Dozier

—

met in a little room in the Registrar's office for the purpose of

organizing a Glee Club.

There was little done that night except to settle the matter

that the Base Hospital should have such an organization, but it

was that decision which began the activity of what was later

known as the Red Cross Glee Club. A few days later an announce-

ment was made to the effect that all who were interested should

hand in their names to Corporal Dozier. Several men handed in

their names after the announcement, but the number was too

small for the size club wanted. This situation called for a personal

canvass on the part of the men who were interested in the club.

About this time Mr. W. H. Bundy, Musical Director of the

Red Cross, consented to direct it as this work was in line of his

duties. His services were accepted with appreciation by those who
had the interest of the club at heart. So far the organization was

assured.

Then came the days when it was all that could be done to

keep the men interested. Those days of meetings and practices

with nothing in sight to pay the men for their time and trouble.

Yet it was through the personal enthusiasm of Sergeant Peter

Cooper, then Manager, and Corporal Paul H. Eason, Secretary

and Treasurer, that the club lived. There was opposition and

criticism on the part of outsiders and it was a proposition to keep

the members interested. And on top of it all, about the time the

future began to brighten a little, the Manager and Secretary were

discharged along with several other members. This left the club

in a crippled condition.

But it did not die. Private Frank A. Travers was elected

Manager upon the discharge of Sergeant Peter Cooper, and

Sergeant H. H. King, Secretary and Treasurer, to take the place

of Corporal Paul H. Eason. Under the new regime the club

began its work in earnest.

The name, "Red Cross Glee Club," was adopted for two
reasons: First, since the club was made up of men from the Base

Hospital Detachment it was appropriate that the insignia of the

hospital, which is the "Red Cross," should be adopted. Second,

as there was a Red Cross man directing its activities, it was also

fitting that the name should embrace his work. Therefore, the

name, "Red Cross Glee Club," was adopted.

A DAY IN CAMP.
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GLEE CLUB

Personnel of tlie Red Cross Glee Club.

Musical Director, W. H. Bundy, A. R. C; Business Manager, Private Frank A. Travers ; Secretary and Treasurer, Sergeant Herbert H.

King; Blackface Comedian, Sergeant W. R. Mallan ; Bugler, Private James Q. Neher.
First Tenors: Private Barnwell R. Myers (Barney) ; Sergeant First Class Joseph G. Sauve (Joe), Private Robert A, Ambler (Amby), Private

Arthur F. Amick (Arthur).
Second Tenors: Captain Douglas L. Rights (Chaplain), Private Homer G. Bagford (Bag), Private Frank A. Travers (Frank), Sergeant First

Class Jesse W. Jones (Jesse).

First Bass: Sergeant Herbert H. King (Henry), Mr. W. H. Bundv, A. R. C. (Da Da), Private F. R. Vandeventer (Vandy), Sergeant W. R.

Mallan (Roddy).
Second Bass: Private James Q. Neher (Louise), Sergeant J. C. Sumner (Jethro), Sergeant William P. Barton (Bill), Sergeant First Class Edwin

R. MacFarlane (Mack).
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The Glee Club on the Road

THE Red Cross Glee Club has been an important factor

in the making of the social life of the hospital. At the

Social Club, which met every Tuesday evening, the boys

of the club were always present to aid with_ the music

and games. They have sung in the wards at the hospital, at the

Nurses' Recreation Home, at banquets, dances, and once gave

their entire program at the Red Cross Convalescent Home before

a large and appreciative audience. They were everywhere sing-

ing was needed.

They also made a reputation in the city of Columbia as

popular entertainers and a number of times rendered selections at

different social and patriotic gatherings.

Perhaps the greatest work of the Glee Club has been accom-

plished on its out-of-town engagements. At North, S. C, on two
occasions, and at Chapin, S. C, the club gave their program under
the auspices of the local Red Cross Chapter at these towns and
raised hundreds of dollars for the local chapters. On these trips

the concert was rendered with no cost to the Red Cross except the

traveling expenses of the club.

During the Victory Loan Campaign the club spent eleven

days on the road boosting the loan drive. As far as can be learned

the Red Cross Glee Club was the only organization of its kind

sent out by the Victory Loan Committee during this drive. Dur-
ing these eleven days they sang at fourteen different towns in the

State and at every one of these towns made a decided hit with
their program. At the meetings when the Glee Club sang there

was always enthusiasm for the Victory Loan—not alone enthusi-

asm, but pledges also. Over three hundred thousand dollars in

pledges were taken at the meetings at which the Glee Club sang,

and it is estimated that ten thousand people heard the club on
these trips. This is a record which probably can not be surpassed

or even equalled, and it is one of which the Base Hospital justly

feels proud.

No less important, especially to the members of the club, has

been its social value. Every town where the boys visited they were

taken into the homes of the people and treated royally. They were

entertained with automobile rides, dances, etc., and last, but not

least, they had an opportunity to get home cooking and experience

the delights of home-life. To the man in the Army nothing is

more enjoyable than these.

Following is a record of the Red Cross Glee Club with the

towns visited together with the dates

:

North, S. C March 2, 1919

Satterlee Hall (Columbia) April 5, 1919

Camden, S. C April 12, 1919

Chapin, S. C April 19, 1919

Aiken, S. C April 20, 1919

New Brookland, S. C April 21, 1919

Columbia, S. C. (Victory Loan Rally) April 22, 1919

Edgefield, S. C April 24, 1919

Trenton, S. C April 25, 1919

Ward, S. C April 25, 1919

Ridge Spring, S. C April 25, 1919

Saluda, S. C April 26, 1919

Cheraw, S. C April 29, 1919

Chesterfield, S. C April 30, 1919

Johnston, S. C May 2, 1919

Winnsboro, S. C ' May 8, 1919

Chester, S. C May 8, 1919

Abbeville, S. C May 9, 1919

North, S. C. (second engagement) June 6, 1919

On these trips the Glee Club was honored by singing before

the Governor of South Carolina on two occasions and the Vice-

President of the United States once.

The program at North, S. C, on June 6, 1919, was the last

rendered by the Glee Club due to the transfer to Washington, D.
C, of the Director, Mr. W. H. Bundy, A. R. C, and the dis-

charge of several of its members. During the active life of the

club, however, it played an important part in keeping up the

morale of the men at the Base Hospital. It accomplished its pur-

pose, the keeping of the men who had to remain in service for

months after the armistice was signed satisfied and interested in

their work.
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Program of The Red Cross Glee Club "A Day in Camp"

Scene I.
I

hh rO I-| I l^'C FH
First Call, "Oh How I Hate to Get Up in the Morning," Sergeant Sumner i^^H^HL I t Hn
Fall Out: (a) Stars and Stripes Forever fiBH^^BBu i

""^^^^
Lji

(b) Artillery Song Glee Clud ^^BHH|BS^^V''^^|^m^B£il 7g m>t fSSi i

i

Quartet, ''ComeWhere theLiliesBloom,"AMBLER, Travers, King, Barton llr'^^^^'BjBfciiP iB^^BaK tr i'lS»P "^ - ^ tj
Solo, "Three for Jack" Private Neher

i

a

v^^Blii^MUBVnftl I^H'^B^B 2HHHV ^^M/'^^I
Quartet, "Carry Me Back to Old Virginy" 'il^^^^^Hril IhI I^ 4^H ![^^^H ^["'l

Myers, Bundy, Vandeventer, and Neher
"Missouri Waltz" Glee Club ,^___

Scene n. (Ward Scene.) ft A^Jlfc^^* "^^» ^^^^^^" >
Patients: Ambler, Travers, King, and Barton. 1? -« -'^^B^^lira^Bt^.J^^^^^P^a!*
Doctor: Chaplain Rights. Iu Jf s>^ j^^HflH^^^^^^^^^^kHML. •&'ii>

.

Orderlies: Myers, Bundy, Vandeventer, and Neher. BlViw ' »—
Quartet, "Sing, Sister, Sing" . Ambler, Travers, King, and Barton
Double Quartet Ambler, WKL^'' ~--m-~ .^^^^^^^^^^^R^SIM ' ^^K"

Travers, King, Barton, Myers, Bundy, Vandeventer, and Neher .^L-^.^.— —-- .^^^B^H^^^^^^^^H^T^^S^te^ ..A

Ward Songs Glee Club
Popular Songs: (a) "Madelon," (b) "Till We Meet Again,"

(c) "Perfect Day" Glee Club
"The Rose of No Man's Land" . . . Mr. Bundy and Glee Club the quartet, red cross glee club

Scene HI.
"America's Crusaders" Glee Club Quartet, "Beautiful Isle" . Myers, Bundy, Vandeventer, and Neher
Quartet, "The Night Has a Thousand Eyes," Duet, "Whispering Hope" Bundy' and Travers

Ambler, Travers, King, and Barton Call to Quarters, "Good Night, Little Girl, Good Night,"
Trio, "Somewhere a Voice Is Calling," Bundy, Ambler, and Travers Bundy' and Glee Club
Duet, "Starlight Night" Ambler and Travers Taps.

the glee club a. w. 0. L.
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The Baseball Team

THE baseball team representing the Base Hospital at

Camp Jackson, S. C, is one of the best amateur teams

and probably the best hospital team in the country.

It was organized to provide amusement for the men of

the Army, especially in the hospital area, and for convalescent

patients. It has never lost a series of games to any army organiza-

tion, and has defeated the University of South Carolina. It is the

best team in the amateur league of which it is a member. Its

reputation has extended beyond the limits of the camp, and dif-

ferent towns in the state have endeavored to secure games with

the Base Hospital Team, recognizing both their playing ability

and their gentlemanly qualities.

The team is the pride of the men of the camp who realize the

difficulties that constantly harass men who want to maintain a

good organization and who must replace men who get their dis-

charges with other men able to play up to the standard.

The spirit of the players has always been admirable. With
nothing in the way of reward held out to them they have made
"loyalty to the hospital" their slogan and worked hard to put out

a winning team.

The success of the team is due in great part to the efficient

coach, W. G. Breitenstein of the Y. M. C. A., better known as

simply "Britt," who has worked hard to develop a good team.

His good nature and amiable disposition has inspired the mem-
bers of the club to do their best.

W. G. Breitenstein,
Coach

Sergeant Earl T. Matthews,
Manager

Sergeant Matthews, the Manager, worked unceasingly to

keep the team booked with games. He made the interest of the

team and its members his interest. He is thoroughly worthy of

the position as Manager of the Base Hospital Baseball Team.
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BASE HOSPITAL BASEBALL TEAM

Pitchers: Private Henry C. Adams, Private Edgar B. Brinkley, Private Smith, Private Schaller.

Infielders: Private Bobbitt M. Tuttle, Sergeant Beemer C. Harrell, Private Joseph DeBrosky, Sergeant Thomas Greenough, Sergeant Ruel M.
Fullerton, Private Donald Johnson, Lieutenant Alex. C. Kirby, Captain Douglas L. Rights, Sergeant Max M. Lustig, Lieutenant Clifford
E, Cox, Lieutenant Perry A. Bridges.

Outfielders: Captain Joseph A. Ahern, Private James Halford, Private Carroll J. Walsh, Private August Liedel, Private John J. Deitrich,
Private Neill L. Hall, Private George Burns.
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Record of Games Played by the Base Hospital Baseball Team
(To June I, 1919)
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4 L '\ RE\DING-ROOM SCENES

The American Library Association

^ SOLDIER is often hungry for something to read. Books have

/\ been faithful companions with our men throughout the

/ % war. They have followed the boys in khaki everywhere.
-^ The American Library Association has been largely in-

strumental in the achievement of putting worth-while reading

matter into the hands of our men.

Thousands of books have been gathered and distributed by

this capable organization in cantonments, hospitals, training sta-

tions, and in regions near the battle front. They have been the

agent through which thousands of public-spirited citizens and

patriotic local libraries have contributed to the recreation, pleas-

ure and edification of the soldier.

A hospital is not complete without a library. Fortunate have

we been at theCamp Jackson Base Hospital in the supply of books

and other choice reading matter. Miss Carpenter, American
Library Association representative, has rendered great service to

all members of our organization by her capable management of

the hospital library. The supply of books on the shelves of the

reading rooms have been of high character, and selected to suit

the tastes of all classes of readers. "Tarzan of the Apes," "Mac-
beth," "The Ranchman's Daughter," "Oxford Book of Verse,"

"The Girl of the Limberlost," "The Origin of Species," "How
to Become a Journalist," and other titles show the diversity and

range afforded in the popular library.

Books printed in foreign languages have been circulated for

the benefit of our new Americans, also books informing these men
how to acquire the art of speaking and writing our intricate

mother tongue.

Daily visits have been made through the wards, and the pa-

tients accordingly supplied with reading matter. The familiar

book cart was as regular in its visits as the meal cart. This service

was a great treat for the men who were compelled to spend weary

hours during their illness.
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The Social Club

THE Social Club at the Base Hospital was organized

under the direction of Mr. W. H. Bundy of the Red
Cross in connection with the Educational Department.

Those who were ehgible for membership were patients

who were taking a course in some department of the Educational

Service, and those who were interested in the work but had not

enrolled.

The purpose of the club was to arouse interest in the Educa-

tional Department and to boost enrollments.

The club grew in membership and the interest ran high to

the last. Sergeant MacFarlane was elected president of the club

early in its existence, and to him and Mr. Bundy credit is due for

its success.

The meetings were held in D-3 every Tuesday evening. There
was always something for the amusement of its members, special

singing, community singing, debates, readings, refreshments, and
games. The Reconstruction Aides attended these meetings and
added greatly to the attraction as this was the only time the men
had to meet these workers on a social basis.

The Social Club served its purpose and served it well. It was
an important factor in the social life of the Base Hospital up to

the time the Educational Service was discontinued, and those who
recall the work of this department will always remember the

Social Club as a part of it.

SOCIAL CLUB
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The Post
Exchange

Interior of the
Post Exchange
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Rank Foolishness

Wounded Soldier—Captain, shall I be able to play the piano whenmy hands heal ?

Captain Tilles—Certainly you will.
Wounded Soldier—Gee, that's great. I never could before.

nedicine that will make you
Captain Wetmore—Here is some

sleep like a baby.
Lieutenant Lininger—If you mean the wav my baby sleeps then

I don t want any.

Lieutenant Bridges—What denomination was that bill vou lent
me, Laudy ?

_
Lieutenant Laudenslager—Episcopalian, I judge, from the wav

It keeps Lent.

Lieutenant Doege (at the Christmas dance)—Haven't I seen you
somewhere sometime?

Sweet Young Thing—Quite likely, I was there.

Captain Witt—Do you have a hard time meeting expenses'
LieutenantBrown—Do I? I should say not; I meet them at every

turn.

Lieutenant Svendby (seeing a fig tree for the first time)—My I

always thought the leaves were larger than that.

Lieutenant Latham—I am very well satisfied with my new auto
Captain Ahern—How long have you had it?
Lieutenant Latham—It comes tomorrow.

LIEUTENANT MILLER IN RECEIVING WARD.
Lieutenant— Are you the oldest member of the

family?
Patient—No; pa and ma are both older.
Lieutenant—What did your grandfather die of?
Patient— I don't remember, but it wasn't anvthing

serious.

Lieutenant—Are you married?
Patient—No; shel'l-shocked.

Lieutenant—Where's your misery?
Patient— I walk in my sleep.
Lieutenant—Here, then, are a couple of car tickets

;

go on to bed.

Do the ladies appreciate Lieutenant Miller's mustache? No; thev
have set their faces against it.

Speaking of Nurses, said a patient in Officers' Ward,
"We've had a 'Day' and a 'Knight' here, and some
'Weeks' in this ward."

Captain Reed (returning from Columbia Theatre)
—hang it all! I'm so stout that I bought two seats for
the show tonight, and when I got there I found they
were on opposite sides of the aisle.

Captain Marshall—Did you ever want the earth?
Captain Lockwood—Yes ; that day I went up in

the airplane.

Traffic Cop—Why didn't vou stop when I signalled
and called to you?

Lieutenant Wilkinson (alias Lord Knows)—
Well, I had worked two hours to get the darn thing
started and I couldn't run the risk of stopping for a little
thing like that.

Captain McLean—The laundry man makes a good
preacher. He is always bringing home to me things I

had never seen before.

HYMN OF HATE.
By Captain Akerley.

The June bug comes in June
And the lightning bug in May.
But the bedbug comes at any time
And pulls off her bonnet to stay.
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Nurses' Vanity Box, or Mr. Jackson's Opinions

WHEN I first enlisted as nurse and was ordered to the estate

of Mr. Jackson, my first impression was a poor one. From
the hot weather and appearance of some inhabitants, I was
uncertain as to whether I was in South Carolina or South
Africa. To escape noises of camp, and to obtain a little rest

from the labors of my new position in a strange place, I strolled off

through the restful pine groves to find the home of Mr. Jackson, pro-
prietor of the camp. Sure enough, near a large, old-fashioned mansion
two miles out I found him, a tall, white-haired gentleman, stately but
humorous.

When we were seated under the trees near the house, I informed
him of my new position. "Say, do you know Miss Davis there?" I

replied that I did. "Do you know anything about her riding abilities?

The famous equestrienne Paperio Velasquez needs a skilled partner for
her loop-the-devil gap, and I was wondering if she would accept the
position—no nursing abilities required."

Before I could speak he was discoursing again. "Have you seen
Miss McKenna's farm yet?"

"No," said I, "that's a new one to me. I didn't know she had a

farm."
"Oh, yes," he smiled, "she has a dog farm. She is extremely fond

of them—Lady, Dix, Emma, Wolf and baby Jack. But speaking of one
thing and talking about another, you must surely join the Glee Club of
Nurses. Mr. Bundy has gone, but Miss Mayer and Miss Clipp are the

leading musicians there now. As for tennis, now, if you don't want a

defeat, don't play Misses Davidson and Holtkamp; they're fiends at the
game."

I was learning a lot, and urged him on. "And when it comes to

popularity, it is said that Miss Shropshire, the dainty, diminutive, dark-
eyed damsel has had more proposals * * ."

"Change the subject please," I commanded.
"And her friend, Jennie they call her, insists upon occupying the

Red Cross car continually. You remember Miss Tompkins * *."

"You joker," I interjected, "turn your opinions from ladies to horses,

something about the riding school."

"An equally skittish subject. Missy. When do they ride? Well,
when the weather clears they can't get the horses, and when they can get
the horses it rains. But they do go, and I sneak around sometimes and
look on. It went pretty well for awhile until, for some reason. Miss

Maguire thought she could do better on the ground, and down she went.

Miss Carr insisted on driving her horse all over the place and got a

call-down. My, but that Rason girl can ride! And say, girl, do you
know Miss Albright? She didn't care to ride any more and was always
wishing it would rain. It's said that after the first night's riding she

had a nightmare about falling off a horse, or being unable to sit down
next day. And you heard about the Colonel saying no spectators. Well
Miss McKenna and Miss Jones are the only ones allowed, because the

girls, well, they need a chaperone. These two ladies go and do the

honors, and of course take their chairs along. They didn't know it, but

I was peeping through the bushes and saw the whole business; and say,

girl, you mustn't tell, because they may have M. P.'s there next time.

Well, there were about eight boys, privates, sitting in a row watching.
Miss Mary McK. speaks up, 'Captain Akerley, I thought we were not to

have spectators.' How did the Captain get in, anyway? Oh, I see, he

is the inspector. He said,' No, we are not. Miss McKenna,' and proceeded
to chase the boys. Captain Marshall came forth and informed His Lord-
ship that these were his orderlies and if the horses stayed, so did they.

Ha! Ha! I laughed so loud I was almost caught, but managed to get

away safe.

"I heard a sound of strange voices, and upon looking around I be-

held a few enlisted men parleying with some M. P.'s. Such talk I had
never in my life heard before. Our well-known artist. Miss Percy—she

surely has some art for painting—and Miss Sutton, who I had been told

was the best nurse at the Base Hospital, together with Miss Lulu Brooks
were there, and upon inquiry, I found that they were with the enlisted

men. Before I could think out loud, the M. P.'s had their names, and my,
how scared they did look! I wondered if it was against the rules to do
that, and one of them spoke up and informed me that it was sure enough
the truth, and I shouldn't try it. One man said, 'But, my little lady, it is

not what you do in this man's Army; it's what you get caught doing.' I

laughed aloud, I couldn't help it, and he continued, 'That's the truth.

Now there's that Edna Brooks, Lulu's sister. Why Lulu has a different

escort four nights in the week, but Edna, she's so quiet, and good, but
I'll bet she's the one that will get caught the first time.'

"And talking about beaux, do you know Miss Day? She used to be

the worst man-hater in camp, but goodness me, she has come out lately.

Even when anyone arranges a party without men she is sadly dis-

appointed. They tell me Miss Sunstrum and Miss McCullough are
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leaving—my, what will the boys do without them! And speaking of

popularitj', an officer talking to me the other day said that at last

he had found a good-looking nurse. By his description, it must have
been Miss Howell. Then, say, ask Miss Pinkham about that dance she
attended at the K. C. some time ago. You know she's nice and quiet like

that Miss Johnson, the section nurse, the girls all like. Well, she went
there to a dance and believe my word if some shave-tail didn't dance
her until she was exhausted. I don't think she will go again in a hurry.
But Miss Shenke and Miss Harlow will go and dance, and I'm sure
they'll get along without her."

You don't know how glad I was to get all this news. If this man
knew how much he was helping me, I know he would demand a salarv.

"Student Nurses, did you say? The dear little patriotic things did
drift in here. And here are some of the remarks that greeted them: 'I

wish you would look at those earrings. Can you beat that?' 'Why she
can't be 21. I'll bet she put her age up a couple of years just to have a

little adventure in the Army.' 'If she holds out it will surprise me. She
looks as though a breath of air would blow her away.' 'They say she
has loads of money; in fact, an heiress, and has been disinherited by

her guardian because she enlisted in the service.' 'I never knew there
were so many Second Lieutenants in Camp Jackson. One would think that
higher commissions were not to be obtained here.' 'She'll have to change
the arrangement of her hair if she ever expects to become a nurse.' But
they stuck it out, and they're winning their places now.

"Talking about propensities for dates, remember those Shelby girls,

Misses Thomas and Weeks, and Corliss, Conover and Glasgow. Thev
go all the time. I don't believe Misses Grimes, McCall, Parker anil

McCIellan ever eat in the nurses' home. Why, every time I see that
Ford at the fire department, I know Mrs. Welch is going to ride around
just to be sociable. By the way, what's your phone number? I want to
call you up if Miss Barringer isn't on the line.

"\^'hy, that's the number I tried to get the other night, and Miss
Wells was talking on the line for twenty-five minutes. I heard the whole
thing, maybe a proposal."

Sad to say, at this point my wrist watch pointed to nearly mess time,
so I thanked the courteous and voluble Mr. Jackson for his treasure
drove of inside information, and rushed in to lunch.

I pondered deeply. Soon I'm going back and hear the rest.
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Notes from the Rumor Book

November 11, 1918—Armistice signed.

November 12, 1918—Union Station and ticket office rushed for rail-

road schedules and guides.

November 15, 1918—Rumored that hospital is to close in one month
and all men to be discharged.

November 23, 1918—Information from authoritative source to the

effect that all men with red hair are to be discharged first. Private
Crooke wished he had red hair.

November 25, 1918—Married men are to be discharged before the

first of December. Sergeant Melgard proposes. Sergeant Moffo is happy.
November 28, 1918—Reported that all men with jobs will be given

first chance. Sergeant Altman tries to find employment.
December 4, 1918—Commanding Officer discharged. Enlisted men

are sure to follow in a few days is the opinion of Sergeant Clare.

December 5, 1918—One man discharged. Great expectation. Ser-

geant Wayne makes application.

December 12, 1918—Reported that an officer from Washington states

that the Medical Department will be the last to get out of the service.

Sergeant Barton faints.

December 15, 1918—Information at hand to the effect that all men
with allotments will get out immediately. Personnel Officer works over-
time making out applications for allotments.

December 18, 1918—Official dope is that we will all be home by
Christmas.

December 22, 1918—Reported that the mess sergeant is making
arrangements for a farewell dinner Christmas day. Great expectation.

December 31, 1918—Rumored that men with class "B" allotments
will be given an immediate discharge. Sergeant McArthur wires home
to see whether his folk are getting the government allowance.

January 15, 1919—All married men must be out of the service by
the first of February. Sergeant Hasty goes to see his girl.

January 29, 1919—Reported that demobilization has begun. 300
make application.

February 8, 1919—Rumored that there is a board appointed to in-

vestigate applications for discharge.

February 25, 1919—Reported that the board met, but did not pass

on applications. Captain Griffin monopolized the time showing to the

other members of the board his new pair of gloves.

March 12, 1919-—Latest dope is that demobilization is to begin im-
mediately.

March 31, 1919—Rumored that hospital is to be reduced and the

men in the Detachment are to be transferred. Sergeant Hasty's girl

breaks up with him.
April 10, 1919—Last report is tliat the Medical Department will be

held until fall. Private Morrisey goes "awol."
April 26, 1919—Rumored that all office men are to be held until last

to discharge the men. Private Young tries to get on outside detail.

May 19, 1919—All patients to be transferred to General Hospitals

and the Detachment men are to be discharged immediately, is the report

from official sources.

June 10, 1919—New Board appointed to investigate applications.

June 30, 1919—Reported that an order is out for the discharge of

six men.
Note—As this goes to press there is great hope of being discharged.
The personnel of the Base Hospital as seen through the eyes of a

certain Corporal

:

ME
THE NURSES.
THE COLONEL.
CAPTAINS.
FIRST LIEUTENANTS,
SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

ntioned above.

N. B.—Below lit 1 and Privates Fit
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Detachment Duds
Sergeant Jethro—A box of powder, please.

Columbia Clerk—Face, gun or bug?
Captain—Yes. It's Johnson, isn't it?

Johnson—Yes, sir; but I was afraid you had it Samson.

Porter at the Jefferson—Dust yuh off, suh?
Corporal Smith—Yes; brush off a nickel's wo th.

Private J.—Sir, Private J. desires a pass to visit the bedside of his

dying father.

Lieutenant Bridges—None of that stuff. I saw your father here
just ten minutes ago.

Private J.—Well, you get the pup, Lieutenant. Father's been dead
seven years.

Sergeant Sauve—^Yes; I have visited the slaughter houses in Chi-
cago where they were killing the hogs, cutting their throats.

Dear Creature—How horrible! Weren't you afraid?

Sergeant Smith (on the beach)—What is that wriggling object on
the horizon?

Private Neher—It looks to me like a nervous wreck.

She—Aren't sheep the stupidest things you ever saw?
Private Meyers (absent-mindedly)—Yes, my lamb.

Sergeant Post says money talks, but always says
good-bye to him.

The keeper of the poultry farm was puzzled. He
found an egg dropped through a hole in the floor. "I

guess the hen mislaid it," he surmised.

Private LaRose says he is a female pugilist. He
once had a job in an orchard boxing peaches.

Corporal Collins.—Give me a license, please.

Court Clerk—Hunting?
Corporal Collins—No; I've finished hunting, now

I want a marriage license.

Private Claude Johnson hit camp. He was ordered
to carry in some heavy timber, afterwards to unload ice

and commissary stores. He went in to Captain Lockwood

:

Johnson — Have you got my name down right.

Captain?

Corporal Biddle— Hey, you on the roof. Don't come down the

ladder; I took it away.

First Columbia Belle—Private McCall said I was the only girl

he had ever loved.

Second C. B.—Doesn't he say it beautifully?

Captain Witt—What became of Sergeant Duck-
worth?

Corporal Mate—He was out driving a mule. The
animal stopped and the sergeant crawled down under
the beast to see what was the trouble.

Sergeant McFarlane—How dare you criticize this

book, Jones? You're no judge. You never wrote a book.

Sergeant Jones—No, and I never laid an egg, but

I can judge an omelet as well as any hen.

hospital ammunition

Private Ambler—What caused the break between
Sergeant Harrell and his young lady friend?

Private Travers—Oh, he took her to the ball game,
and she begun by asking him why they didn't make the

bats square, and the diamond round, and where they

kept the fouls, and Beemer said "damfino" before he

knew it.
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Smears
Private Bonard (watching an officer looking through telescope just

as a star falls)—Well, isn't he a crack shot!

Lieutenant—Bailey, I think you should get down to the office a

little earlier.

Sergeant Bailey—Not me, sir. I am of the opinion that the office

should seek the man, and not the man seek the office.

French Girl—Est-ce que vous avez ete en France?
Sergeant Jahn—Oui, oui. Je fus un ane a Paris.

Margaret—Oh, what lovely flowers! They look as though they

had just been gathered. Why, there's still a little dew on them!
Sergeant King—There's not a cent due on them, I assure you.

Priv.'^te Wall—This the supply office? Please send me over some
of the smallest O. D. suits you have. I was told to keep these hookworm
eggs at a uniform temperature.

Sergeant Mason—Did you hear about Private Amick's hard luck?

Private Bell—No.
Sergeant Mason—Jie sent five dollars subscription for airplane

news and they sent him a bundle of fly paper.

Kind Old Lady (to Sergeant Sumner in ward) — Poor boy, poor
boy. You must have been overseas. What is your ailment, my dear?

Sergeant S.—Shell shock, ma'am.
Kind Old Bird—You don't say! Highly explosive or shrapnels?
Sergeant S.—Neither, ma'am. I was eating oysters.

Private Bagford—What is the difference between an apple core

and an army corps?
Private Neher—Give it up.

Private Bagford—The former has seeds, the latter has colonels.

Private Walls—What is the French word for kiss?

Sergeant Barton—Don't worry about that. There's where I usf

the sign language.

Private J.—Guess I belong in the air service. Captain Lockwood
said my service in the Army was unearthly.

Private Flanigan (finding an empty whiskey bottle in Medical
Officers' quarters)—Aha, a bottle!

Medical Officer—Never mind, Flanigan, it's dead.
Private Flanigan—Yes, and it had the doctor with it when it died.

Corporal Smith—See this little gun? It saved my life one time.

Private Meyers—Did you shoot?

Corporal Smith—No; I pawned it.

Sergeant Clare—Cake of soap, please.

Columbia Clerk—Scented or unscented.

Sergeant Clare—Oh, I'll take it v/ith me.

Nurse in Colored Ward—Rastus, how is your temperature this

morning.
Private Rastus—It ain't tempurtur. Miss. It's mumps.

Corporal Biddle (Hero of North)—So you want me to leave, do

you, Mary? What is it? Some private affair?

Mary—No. It's a sergeant.

First Columbia Maiden—What are you doing these days?
Second Columbia Maiden—The same thing.

First Columbia Maiden—Oh, I thought he had been discharged.

Private Jenkins—I think Sergeant Post is a vegetarian.

Sergeant French—Why so?

Private Jenkins—I smoked two of his cigars.

Sergeant Easley bought a pair of shoes in Columbia. The follow-

ing dialogue ensued when the merchant handed over the shoes:

Merchant—Now you can sing, "How Firm a Foundation."

Sergeant Easley— Yes, and you can sing, "A Charge to Keep I

Have."
Private, writing letter in barracks: "Dear Mother— Your cake

arrived in barracks today. The slice I got tasted fine."

Corporal Maye, of the Garage Gang, was conducting a meeting
in the "Y," and was called upon to announce immediately hymn CXIX.
He addressed them, "Let us now sing hymn number Skeezicks."

"If you want to make a little money go a long way," said the know-
ing Honeywell, "buy a postage stamp, stick it on a letter and send it to

Africa."

"It's the little things that count," said Sergeant McFarlane, looking

at the adding machines down in the office.

"Most of our trouble in the Orthopedic Ward during the war," said

the surgeon, "was that the feet were either flat or cold."

Sergeant Matthews wrote to his brother: "I am sending you a

coat by mail. To save postage, I have cut off the buttons and put them
in the inside pocket."

Corporal Collins had a picture of himself taken while he was lead-

ing a mule by the bridle. He sent it to a certain young lady, who wrote
back: "That is certainly a good picture of you. But will you please tell

me who the fellow is that is holding the bridle."

Private Anderson says these Columbia waiters size up the soldiers

from tip to tip.
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Adhesive Scrips

I had a friend

WHO was drafted into

THE army
AND this friend out

IN human life

HAD lots of

MONEY and he

HAD an
AUTOMOBILE and a

CHAUFFEUR and all

LIKE that

AND when the big

WAR broke out

THIS friend was
DRAFTED into

THE service

AND was serving

HIS country

AS an enlisted man
AND one night a

LONG time ago
HE went to a ball

AND this friend

OF mine
WENT
AND there was
A PRETTY girl there

BECAUSE pretty girls

SOMETIMES go to

BALLS
AND this friend of

MINE asked this girl

TO dance with
HIM and she refused

SAYING that she did

NOT associate with
PRIVATES
AND a minute later

SHE whirled away
IN the arms of a

SECOND LIEUTENANT
AND when the dance
WAS over this

FRIEND of mine
SOUGHT her out

AND told her
THAT it did not

HURT his feelings

THAT she did not

DANCE with him
BUT that he wanted
TO TIP her off

THAT the Lieutenant
SHE had just danced
WITH was his

CHAUFFEUR out in

HUMAN life

AND he had given
HIM the monev
TO GET to the

TRAINING camp
AND I still

FEEL sorry

FOR that

GIRL.

To Uncle Sam
(Apologies to Rudyard Kipling.)

I have eaten your slum and spuds,

I have drunk your watery coffee,

While others died I watched beside,

And the life that I led was yours.

Was there aught that I did not show
In vigil or toil—no ease

—

One sorrow or woe that I did not know,
Sad heart on this side of the seas.

I have lived this part of my life

For other people to roam

—

No jesting guise—but you are wise,

I want to go home.
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A BLOODY MURDER
WAS SUSPECTED.

Dreadful Doings in Detachment Diggings.

Excitement ran high in Detachment Barracks
Wednesday.
Early in the morning the Officer of the Day

observed Sergeant Joe Sauve sneaking over
to the bath house. It was before the bugler
had blared, and rising at such an early hour
is crime enough. However, to add to the ter-

rible suspiciofis, the Officer noticed blood stains

upon the Sergeant's undershirt and trousers.

Military Police, quickly summoned, placed
Sergeant Joe in confinement, and a court mar-
tial was speedily arranged. Miss McKenna's
bloodhounds were put on the trail, and man-
aged to chew up three Army blankets and a

pair of roll puttees. Bunk mates of the un-
fortunate sergeant had discovered marks of

blood on bedding and wall.

Suspicions were rife. Dark deeds were men-
tioned.

Court martial examined many witnesses.
The prisoner admitted the shedding of blood,
and mentioned that he had killed several husky
fellows, but the court ruled out this testimony,

doubting the competency of the witness after

such remarkable declarations.

Private Bagford stated that he had seen the
sergeant throw a shoe at something or some-
body. Sergeant McFarlane acknowledged that

he had heard mi>tterings during the early hours
of the morning that sounded like French cuss
words. Sergeant Post swore several times that
he heard the prisoner mutter during the dark
hours such exclamations as "diable" and
"parbleux."

Journalist Sergeant Jones and Sleuth Lat-
rine-rumor Bearer Private Meyers, however,
probably saved the prisoner from a severe
sentence. Jointly they made an investigation,

and reported with a rush to the court martial.
The poor sergeant was in a state of collapse
when the following evidence from the detec-
tives cleared him: "Case investigated. Several
dead bodies found near sergeant's bunk. They
had been strangled or struck with some blunt
instrument. Blood stains numerous. These bed-
bugs will bite no more."

Sergeant Sauve acknowledged his deliver-
ance with grateful tears, and rushed in to

Columbia to purchase a barrel of Dr. Vermi-
cide's Insect Powder.

Tea Dansant.
Captain Akerley was chairman of the En-

tertainment Committee which staged a delight-
ful social affair in Officers' Quarters last
Saturday night. All the Nurses of the Base
Hospital and ab^ut 150 young ladies from
Columbia, besides a throng of visitors from
near and far, graced the occasion with their

presence. The guests were greeted at the door
by Lieutenant Friar and Lieutenant Morrison,
who handed each comer a pay voucher. The
receiving line consisted of Messrs. Lieutenants
Bridges and Stevenson, two as clever vaude-
ville artists as can be found this side of Squint-
bottom Creek, Pa. A short musical program
was rendered, first number being a quartette
selection by the selected quartette, composed
of Major Robeson, Captain Akerlev, Lieu-
tenant Sered and Lieutenant Tint. The selec-
tion was entitled, "Resolved, that a Car Line
Should be Run to the Base Hospital." A well-
executed trombone solo, entitled, "A Hound
Dog's Svi'an Song," was played by Captain
Reed, who reeds music fluently in several
languages. Captain Wetmore led the croup
singing, while Captain Peel passed around the
score cards. Captain DeVoss invited the com-
pany into the mess hall where a delectable
collation of prunes and peanuts was served.
Captain Rogers stopped playing pool and the
table was removed prepara'tory to dancing.
The different figures were led by Captain
Cupler on crutches, and Lieutenant Knowlton.
Tea was poured meanwhile by Lieutenants
Altmaier, Fisher and Laudenslager. Music
for the dance was furnished by Lieutenant
Doege, who also served last Christmas in like
capacity. .4.11 departed pronouncing this affair
to be perfectly charming and quite out of the
ordinary.

General Suggestion No. 7.

If you want a Student Nurse to have a date,
just put her on duty in the Officers' Ward. As
special suggestion, all students who have not
had a date since they have been in camp
please report to Miss Fisher before Monday,
and she will see what changes can be made
on the wards.

Bad Luck, Private Jack.
Bad luck came to Private LaRose last even-

ing. In executing a number of new dance
steps he tangled himself into a knot, and has
not as yet been unraveled. Captain Ahern is

working on the case and hopes to pull him
through.

To Reside in Columbia.
The following have purchased homes in

Columbia and expect to live in this vicinity:

Messrs. Vandeventer, Travers, Smiths (2),
Bailey, Post, Bell, Geyer, Halford, Kennedy,
Mason, Roberts, Erickson, Jozefewicz, Hurajt,
Hawisack, Gaidemavic, Mosso, Floto, Cessna,
Blitch, Boltz, Carbonneau, Schlitt, Bagdano-
wicz, Jones, Jones, and Jones.
They expect to spend at least a year yet in

the vicinity of Columbia.

Spring Time Fancies.
The following clipping from Private Don

Juan McCall's diary gives a small inkling of

the poetic fancies of which this accomplished
gentleman is guilty. "Dear M— : I would
swim through oceans for you. (Signed) Mc-
Call. Postscript: I'll be around tomorrow
night if it doesn't rain."

Boxing Match.
Saturday at the "Y" arena. Sergeant Moffo

will endeavor to wrest laurels from the brow
of the champ, pugilist. Private Honeywell.
Private Honeywell also challenges anybody
for a game of football or baseball.

Among the Nobiliti'.

Lord George R. Bottleberry Sharksclaw
Wilkinson, Duke of Ashheap and Bilgewater,
has returned from his feudal estate where he
enjoyed a few days' hunting and smoking.

Echo from Nurses' Home.
Indignant Nurse — From the looks of the

pets gathered into our quarters, it seems that

we are going to the dogs.

Sounds Parado.xical.
United we stand; divided we sit.—Nurses'

and Students' Mess.

A Columbia Merchant
Advertises eggs, per dozen, $1.00 down and

$1.00 a month until paid for.

Adz.
The Ever-Tired Garage is now open. Pro-

prietors Latham and Wilkinson, with their

trusty assistants Webber and Warrington, are
ready to infringe upon the public.

Lost—One pass, admitting nurse to camp
after 8 p. m. Please return to Miss Welte,
care of M. P. Post 3. Liberal reward.
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Here's to the Men!
Here's to the men who answered the call,

No fear in their heart, no hate in their breast.

As millions strong they marched away
To prove their worth in the war's grim test.

Here's to the men who dared

!

Here's to the men who nobly advanced
And with face to the foe went down in the fray.

You have given your all, hei'oic band.

Your names are inscribed in our hearts for aye.

Here's to the men at rest

!

Here's to the men who return from the strife

With shout and song, for the victory's won.
From mountain to shore let the welcome ring

As the nation's praise resounds, "Well done."

Here's to the men back home

!

bird's-eye view of hospital
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The Winding Road

WE all came in by the winding road. From far and near,

from every quarter of our great nation we came. The
Rookie in his new trappings of khaki, the trained Pro-

fessional Man from his field of usefulness, the Nurse

from wavd or sickroom.

Here we entered a new, untried experience, and another

chapter of our career began. The future was dark and uncertain

and the venture was into the regions of the dim unknown. There

was before us the guiding destiny of a great purpose—service to

native land and to humanity.

There have been many others who came in by the winding

road—thousands of them—smitten by the scourge of the world's

greatest war. They have brought their impelling demands from

sickness, pestilence and wounds, oftimes disheartened and shat-

tered men. But their call upon our energy, skill and sympathetic

ministration has found an answer, willing and ready, in the most

conscientious service our hands and hearts could render.

We return by the winding road.

Many have already finished their honorable course and ended

their faithful life chapter here. Sooner or later we will all depart

by the winding road, to fresh fields of military service or to the

home awaiting.

Friends, comrades, who travel for the last time the winding

road, may you look back with pride upon your record here ; and

in your next life chapter, luck to you, God bless you.
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